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Pa�ern donated to Shokay Design Circle by Alicia Chen

Batooga Scarf
design by 
          Alicia Chen

Batooga is a fun and easy scarf for the 
first-time kni�er. The scarf wraps around 
your neck several times to keep you warm, 
and the colors will brighten up any 
wardrobe in the winter. It is also a great way 
to use le�over Shokay yarn from other 
projects!

Difficulty: 
Beginner 

Materials: 
1 skein each of Shokay’s Shambala 100% 
pure yak down in Alpine, Orchid, Earth, 
Meadow, Regal, Cranberry, Azure, 
Himalaya, Dusty Wind, Dusk 

OR le� over Shokay yarn from other 
projects
US #8 (5mm) needles

Finished Measurements: 
Width:  7 inches
Length:  71 inches

Gauge: 
19sst x 22 row = 4” in stockine�e stitch
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Gauge: 
19sst x 22 row = 4” in stockine�e stitch

Cast on 34 stitches in with a chain cast-on.

In stockinette stitch:
knit 5 rows of Alpine 
knit 12 rows of Orchid

Repeat pa�ern, substituting Orchid with other colors in the following order

Orchid
Earth
Meadow
Regal
Cranberry
Azure
Himalaya Sunset
Dusk

Repeat the entire color sequence two more times. 

Finishing
Weave in loose ends, wet block, and wrap yourself up in delicious colors! .

Biography 
Alicia is a futbol guru intent on saving the environment.  Curiously, she works in the 
accounting department of a multinational corporation.  In her spare time, she composes 
songs with a guitar and an egg, listens to indie-pop and worships ManUtd.  Nicknamed 
Batooga, she can be seen wearing scarves in any weather condition, even in the humid 
Shanghai summers. 


